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Workforce Mobile
The power of Workforce Central on your device
The Kronos® Workforce Mobile™ solution is a connection to your Workforce
Central® system that lets your employees complete common administrative
tasks right from their mobile devices. With on-the-go access, your employees
can instantly engage, make effective decisions, take action, and increase dayto-day productivity. Mobile workforce management will fundamentally change
the way that your workforce interacts and connects with your organization.
Workforce Mobile empowers employees and managers by giving them
untethered access to Workforce Central in a sleek, easy-to-use format. The
simplicity of mobile functionality allows users to access Workforce Central
with virtually no training. Workforce Mobile takes full advantage of multi-touch
capabilities so that users can easily navigate through data and make labor
adjustments — using a simple tap, pinch, or swipe of a finger.

Gain the Visibility You Need: Whenever, Wherever
When is my shift? Can I take a day off? Which department did I work in last
Tuesday? With Workforce Mobile, employees and managers can quickly and
easily get answers to these questions and more, right on their devices. That
means less time spent digging for answers to administrative issues and more
time spent on work activities that contribute to your organization’s success.
Managers can easily see requests and tasks and rapidly respond to potential
workforce management issues, while employees can perform their time
management tasks when and where they need to.

Boost Employee Engagement
Enabling employee self-service on a mobile device gives employees an easy way
to get answers to information on workforce questions and situations that come
up every day. Employees can clock in and out, view schedules, adjust availability
and preferences, check time-off balances, sign up for open shifts, view benefits
and pay information, and request days off.
Workforce Mobile employee self-service makes it easier than ever for employees
to get the information they need. When employees have anytime, anywhere
access to information, they feel valued and treated fairly. And when employees
feel valued, they become more engaged and are more likely to give an extra
effort to your organization — leading to increased productivity and better
business outcomes.

Benefits for a Remote Workforce
Why make your people go into the office if they don’t need to? Workforce Mobile
enables your field and off-site employees to access the same deep functionality
available on their desktop or laptop computer.

Key Benefits
»» EMPOWER YOUR EMPLOYEES to

submit requests, approve timecards,
submit punches, conduct transfers,
track detailed labor activity, and more

»» ALLOWS MANAGERS TO RESOLVE

EXCEPTIONS as they happen and
quickly respond to employee requests

»» LEVERAGE GPS-BASED

TECHNOLOGIES like geofencing and
geosensing to access information based
on location

Workforce Mobile

Deploying a mobile solution to remote workers also lets
managers eliminate the time and expense of manually
inputting hours for field and off-site employees. Managers
can easily schedule the right person for the right job at the
right time — creating countless opportunities to increase your
organization’s competitive advantage.

Technical Specifications
Workforce Mobile requires Apple® devices to run iOS8.0 or
greater and Android™ smartphones to run at least version 4.4
of the Google-distributed Android operating system. Note
that older devices with lower resolutions can influence usability.
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Real-Time Tools for Managers
Workforce Mobile gives your managers and supervisors
greater visibility into the organization — allowing them to
resolve exceptions as they happen, approve timecards,
and quickly respond to employee requests. With added
visibility, communication with employees improves and
everyday workforce management tasks get resolved quickly
and accurately.

Kronos is a leading provider of workforce management and
human capital management cloud solutions. Kronos industrycentric workforce applications are purpose-built for businesses,
healthcare providers, educational institutions, and government
agencies of all sizes. Tens of thousands of organizations —
including half of the Fortune 1000® — use Kronos. Kronos:
Workforce Innovation That Works™.

By leveraging mobile solutions, managers and employees don’t
have to wait to use a PC or run to a back office to correct an
issue. Instead, they have the power to get the answers they
need right away, which means less time looking for answers
and more time focusing on job priorities.

Put Kronos Workforce Mobile to work for you:
+1 800 225 1561 | kronos.com/mobile
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